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SNOW GAMES A ROUSING SUCCESS!
by Denise Reed Gagnon
Granite State Carriage Association’s first Snow Games
event, hosted by Denise Reed Gagnon at Rhapsody Farm in
Warner, NH was a rousing success! The day was overcast
and cold but not bitterly so. Eight people participated with
horses and ponies but spectators were numerous bringing a
total of 30 people to watch and socialize.
There were a multitude of different equines represented,
from minis to a Clydesdale. There was a Newfoundland
pony and a beautiful Morgan mare, pulling a beautiful sleigh.
Everyone unloaded and harnessed up at their leisure.
When ready they ventured off to drive around a 1/4 mile of
loops thru pastures, and if so inclined, could try their skills at

the obstacles against the clock, some towed
on skis or sleds, and all having a rollicking
good time!
It was fun to see everyone enjoying the day. I
look forward to hosting another such event
winter 2019/2020.

41st ANNUAL MEMBERS’ MEETING and A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
On March 24, 2019 the
Granite State Carriage
Association (GSCA), met at
the Red Blazer Restaurant
in Concord, NH
for its
Annual Members’ Meeting.
Approximately 62 members
and guests attended this
year’s event, which in
addition to the business
meeting and our lively
‘FUNd-raising’ auction,
featured a “Celebration of
Life” in memory of life-time
member Barbara Hurld of
Amesbury, MA who passed
away last November at age
92.
After folks socialized with
cocktails, appetizers, and a
delicious buffet, a
slideshow of many
treasured family photos

of Barbara was presented and an
article written by her was read
by Sonja Cahill. From Barbara’s
fascinating account, we learned
that she started riding at age 3
with her parents. Through the
years she was active in showing,
competing, riding, and driving
several Morgans, Arabians,
ponies, and even a goat as a
child.

Nancy McGowen & husband,
Sonja Cahill

Barbara especially enjoyed years of pleasure
outings with the GSCA earning a life-time
membership and making many friends along
the way. She was not only a horsewoman
who passed on her love of horses to her
daughter, Nancy MacGown, but she was also
a terrific
Mom, cook, seamstress, gardener, folk-art
painter, prolific letter writer with a great
sense of humor. She was able to enjoy her
horses till age 80. A large bulletin board was
displayed showing pictures, news articles,
letters and cards that she had written or was
written about her over the years. She truly
had a wonderful ‘Lifetime with Horses.’ In
her memory, the GSCA made a donation to a
horse sanctuary suggested by her daughter Nancy.

Barbara Hurld

Election results for 2019 were: Incumbent officers/directors: Jean Harvey, President; Sandy Sims,
Secretary; Cindy Schlener, Director. Newly elected officers were: Neil Harvey, Treasurer; Eric Wilking,
Vice President of Activities; and Directors Connie Moses and Denise Reed Gagnon. Out-going directors
recognized for their support were Isabella Martin and Dave Herrick. Also, outgoing Treasurer Eric Wilking,
who moved into the VP position, presented another sound financial report for 2018 with good prospects for
GSCA going forward.
Renee Wormell and Bob Townsend were recognized as ‘Most Valuable Players.’ The ‘Participation’ award
for attending most events went to Sandy Sims.

Officers & Board members: L-R Eric Wilking, David Herrick, Jean Harvey,Connie Moses, Boo Martin,Sandy
Sims, Cindy Schlener

The Annual Meeting concluded with our
lively auction led by Eric Wilking. The
auction together with one yearly family
membership fee of $25 supports GSCA’s
full slate of recreational driving & riding
activities. This year the auction raised
$1,793.50.

ANNUAL DUES ARE DUE NOW!
GSCA depends on annual dues to meet administrative expenses, such as insurance, and outing expenses.
Prompt payment helps us to offer our outings free of charge to members. At only $ 25/year, membership
in GSCA is bargain that can’t be beat! And, for just $ 1 more, you can also become an affiliate member of
the Maine Driving Club, which entitles you to participate in their events as well. Dues may also be paid,
via Paypal through www.granitestatecarriage.org.

HOW DOES THE GSCA OPERATE?
For those who may not be familiar with how GSCA is managed, following are GSCA’s current Bylaws which
have been in place since the Club’s founding in 1978. GSCA is run by a “Board of Directors” of 7 people,
plus a few appointees in specialty areas of focus. GSCA is a fully volunteer organization operating as a NH
non-profit corporation for recreational purposes, to promote the sport and safety of carriage driving.
The Bylaws attached define the Club’s Purpose and its operation, including membership and dues, the
Board of Directors and their functions, number of required meetings per year, elections, terms of office,
and other legal matters.
GSCA operates as a “Dues-Supported” Recreational Driving and Riding Club, welcoming carriage drivers,
horseback riders, and horse lovers of all ages. Annual dues (Jan.-Dec.) cover participation in ALL the
Outings and activities (the Club does NOT charge an extra fee for its activities.) A Family membership is
the only type offered, and one Family membership includes two adults plus their children under 18 living
at home. The Family Membership fee is only $25.
Yearly recreational “Outings”—
http://granitestatecarriage.org/index.php/activities-photos/gscacalendar
— are held spring through fall. Day Outings plus some Multi-day horse camping Outings are
offered by the Club, and you must be— or become— a dues-paid GSCA Member for that year to
participate. Typical Outings may include dirt roads, woods trails, and quiet roadways in rural areas,
mostly in New Hampshire plus some in Vermont, Maine, and Massachusetts. All Outings are managed by
individual volunteer “Hosts”, with direction and support from the Board.
Granite State Carriage Association welcomes your membership and support! Anyone can help support the
club, by volunteering small or larger contributions of their time!
GSCA BYLAWS, Estab. 1978 and as amended through 2018 attached too this mailing.:

THE CARRIAGE BARN EQUINE ADAPTIVE THERAPY PROGRAMS
Barn – Antique – Craft Sale April 13th & 14th 2019

10:00am – 3:00pm

10 Trundle Bed Lane, Kensington, NH

Indoor Event

Interested Vendors please contact Cindy at eracindym@aol.com
$30 for 10 x 10 space for the weekend
Resellers are welcome
The Carriage Barn is a non-profit organization helping at risk children and teens as well as helping
those with many difficult disabilities.
All proceeds will go toward The Carriage Barn’s equine assisted programs.

The Carriage Barn Equine Adaptive Therapy programs
seek to promote the health and well-being of individuals of all ages with disabilities by enhancing
their physical, psychological, cognitive and emotional healing and strengthening through equine
activities. Program activities further this purpose by utilizing horses to provide opportunities for
individuals with disabilities to form unique relationships that nurture and empower them in a way
that brings new insights, self-confidence, improved communication, and relaxation. In the context
of a quiet, natural outdoor setting, these activities provide a serene learning environment.

ONAQUI WILD HORSES SAVED FROM ROUNDUP
On Friday, April 5 The American Wild Horse Campaign had an incredible turnout at a rally at
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) state office in Salt Lake City to stop the roundup of Utah's
Onaqui wild horses. People from all over the country – including New York, Florida, Tennesse,
Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada, and California – joined a fabulous group of Utahns to be a voice for
these horses.
After the rally, AWHC and our coalition partner, the Salt River Wild Horse Management Group,
delivered 100,000 supporter’s signatures and met with top BLM Utah officials about collaborating
for the humane management of the Onaqui wild horses.
The BLM is to be commended for its work to develop existing fertility control program there (in
conjunction with Wild Horses of America Foundation) and its openness to collaborating with our
groups to further expand the program as a humane alternative to large-scale roundups from this
Herd Management Area (HMA).
The meeting opened a positive dialogue between our groups and the BLM, and we plan to meet
again with the Utah officials in 1-2 weeks to further discuss how we can collaborate for the benefit
of the beloved Onaqui wild horses.

AMOS H. ROCKWELL AND HIS FAMOUS PAIR OF MORGAN STALLIONS
An actual undoctored photo of Amos H. Rockwell and his two Morgan stallions, Morgan
Tiger, son of Gifford Morgan, and Morgan Star, son of Black Hawk. Rockwell was
famous all over the Union for driving horses without bridles or full harness: the horses
were hitched to the carriage only with a surcingle. In this picture only one horse appears
to be hitched to the
carriage. They were
guided
only
by
Rockwell’s voice and his
driving whip, and could
walk, trot and even
sometimes canter, both
alone in demonstration
and on busy crowded
roadways, darting in
and out of other
wagons.
This
photograph was taken
in the mid-1860s.
•
from
Horse
Nation, Horsing
around The World
—website

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

April 17

SUNCOOK VALLEY TRAILS MEETING. Pittsfield Town Hall Meeting Room, 85 Main
St. 6PM,Pittsfield,NH. http://cnhrpc.org/suncook-valley-trails-plan/ for more info

April 27

GMHA TRAILER SEMINAR. by The Traveling Horseman.
Contact: https://www.gmhainc.org/…/traveling-horseman-trailer-semin…/

April 28

GET READY FOR THE SHOW SEASON CLINIC. Colonial Carriage & Driving Society.
Orleton Farm, 31 Prospect Hill Rd. Stockbridge, MA 01262.Contact: Maureen
Gamelli 413 243 3407 or maureengamelli2@gmail.com

May 1

SUNCOOK VALLEY TRAILS MEETING.Chichester Grange/Town Hall,Upstairs
Meeting Room. 54 Main St. Chichester. 6PM. http://cnhrpc.org/suncook-valleytrails-plan/ for more info.

May- 15

TOUCHSTONE FARM “DERBY WINNER’S CIRCLE” ONLINE AUCTION. Contact:
mlowe@touchstone-farm.org or (603) 654-6308 x111 to donate items or bid.

May 4

SARATOGA DRIVING ASSOCIATION’S SPRING TURNOUT TUNE UP.
236 Perry;s Peak Rd. Richmond,Ma. 01254. contact Gina Hand
(Gina.handy@saratogadriving.com) or Carol Frank
(Carol.frank@saratogadriving.com) for complete information.

June 30

CARRIAGE DRIVING SHOW Brookfield Riding & Driving Assn.Madison County
Fairgrounds, 1968 Fairgrounds Rd. Brookfield,NY 13314. Contact:http://brda.us/
shows-events.htm

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. Mail to: Neil Harvey 145 North Rd. Deerfield, NH 03037
For more info. call 603-731-2761 or
e-mail: Treasurer Neil Harvey at: robnharvey3@aol.com

Getting in shape for the spring
riding season.
photo from Dave Herrick
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